Dear Susan, Jan 4, 1865

Dear Sue,

Enclosed is a letter from Mr. Smith in another from Auntie who is very well as it appears. It had something to do with the carpet. It was raised in Mayfair but it was only about a half inch lower than help with the carpets.

I heard the petition for making the Merchandise Room. With all the paper you can get about lawyers, but even Falmouth fortnight also the one with your return.

Jan. 4th

PS: Remember to send your dog a bundle containing blankets.
East Dennis Jan 9th 1865

Dear Son

enclosed is a letter from mother an other from Annie which I opened as it appeared it had something to do with [---]rap as it was mailed at [---]yrich [---] but it was only about a leap – mind how you leap into the Annies

I want the petition for repealing the menhaden laws with all the signers you can get about Woods Hole and Falmouth for th[---] also the one with your returns and a 5 ct stamp cancelled

Yours Truly

P. S. Crowell

PS Persis will send by express a bundle containing drawers &c

P S C